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Mobilisation
See the authorised professional practice (APP) on Mobilisation for information about
supporting mutual aid.

Casualty Bureau Incident Room
The Casualty Bureau (CB) Incident Room is the central point to receive, collate and assess all
information in relation to an incident. This includes information about people believed to be involved
in the incident.
The CB Incident Room provides resources and a process to manage high-volume data, in order for
key or critical information to be identified at the earliest opportunity. The CB Incident Room
provides a telephone line for the public to report people involved in an incident, as well as an online
reporting facility, Major Incident Public Portal (MIPP). This website can be used by the public to
directly report information. The MIPP can also be used by police and other partner agencies to
report persons involved using the Investigative Triage Form (ITF), which is password-protected and
predefined by the casualty bureau manager.
A CB Incident Room is likely to be activated when there is a significant demand from the public for
information that exceeds normal force call handling capabilities, or by the Senior Identification
Manager to receive significant volume of information from the public (using the ITF).
All police regions are required to have a CB Incident Room capability. All police forces can provide
additional CB call handling resources to support any other CB Incident Room upon mutual aid
request. All information recorded via the CB Incident Room telephone numbers and online via MIPP
is recorded into a secure incident cloud-based account. This ensures that all information is collated
in the same place.
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When the CB Incident Room is activated for a mass fatality incident, it manages all information in
relation to the recovery, reconciliation, identification and repatriation of victims and criminal
investigation.

Mass fatality incidents
A mass fatality incident is any incident where the number of fatalities is greater than normal local
arrangements can manage.
The strategic coordinating group (SCG) should declare the incident as a mass fatality and discuss
the consequences of this declaration with all responding agencies involved.
Specialist resources are available to assist in the response to mass fatality incidents. See
also APP on disaster victim identification.

Senior identification manager
The senior identification manager (SIM) is an experienced and accredited PIP Level 3
(Professionalising the Investigation Process) senior investigating officer (SIO). They will have
received additional training on mass fatalities and the identification of the deceased – see disaster
victim identification coordination.

Mass fatality coordination group
When a mass fatality incident is declared, a mass fatality coordination group (MFCG) is formed.
This group coordinates all aspects of the disaster victim identification (DVI) process on behalf of the
strategic commander. The MFCG reports to the SCG. The MFCG is chaired by the coroner and
attended by the SIM. The coroner and/or the SIM attend SCG meetings to provide updates on
the DVI process.
The MFCG can meet at any suitable location and has command of the tactical and operational
response to the incident in relation to the deceased.
Potential group members include:
HM coroner (chair)
SIM
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SIO – can be represented by the SIM
deputy SIM(s) as appointed
casualty bureau manager
scene evidence recovery manager (SERM)
crime scene manager or bomb scene manager
police mortuary operations coordinator (PMOC)
family liaison coordinator
survivor and/or family and friends centre managers (if these have been established)
documentation team coordinator
planning and logistics manager (if appointed)
finance manager (local authority)
chief executive of the local authority or their representative

Considerations
Factors to consider in the decision to declare a mass fatality incident include:
view of the coroner
view of the SIM or SIO
number of deceased – known or believed to be dead
location of the deceased
level of fragmentation of the deceased
contamination of the deceased
criminal investigation requirements and forensic evidence recovery
current mortuary capacity
availability of the identified emergency mortuary provision

Principles
Lord Justice Clarke identified four principles for dealing with fatalities:
provision of honest and, as far as possible, accurate information at all times and at every stage
respect for the deceased and the bereaved
a sympathetic and caring approach throughout
the avoidance of mistaken identification
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These principles should be followed when identifying the deceased and, particularly, when dealing
with mass fatality incidents. For more information see Public Inquiry into the Identification of
Victims Following Major Transport Accidents: Report of Lord Justice Clarke (2001) (section
34.1, pages 148–149).

Disaster victim identification coordination
The UK response to DVI is coordinated by a central team attached to NPoCC.
UK DVI work with the Home Office, the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) and UK police
forces to provide a standardised response that facilitates mutual aid nationally. The response is
tested and exercised, and is capable of immediate deployment. The response is under the direction
of – and accountable to – an NPCC lead.
DVI is available to all forces, and is delivered by officers and staff trained in specialist roles.

DVI tactical adviser to strategic command
Nationally there are a number of SIMs trained to PIP Level 4 who are available to provide support
to both the police strategic commander and the appointed SIM in these incidents. Where a force
does not have this capability, the response can be activated through the UK DVI coordinators or
through NPoCC.
For further information see APP on disaster victim identification.

DVI support to the FCO
The NPCC has a memorandum of understanding with the FCO to provide support to an incident
abroad that involves British nationals.
This response can be UK-based call handling or casualty bureau and family liaison, or can include
the deployment of DVI resources abroad.
The response is coordinated by the UK DVI team who provide support to the on-call region and
liaise with government departments involved to provide the link to national policing.
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To provide the required cover, each of the nine police regions of England, Wales and Northern
Ireland are on call for five weeks at a time on a rota. On-call cover is required for the roles of:
gold commander
SIM
SIO
casualty bureau
family liaison

CBRN staff
Chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN)-trained staff are trained to wear specialist
personal protective equipment, including a respirator, to perform their role and to enter
environments that are confirmed, or suspected, to be contaminated.
CBRN staff include:
firearms officers
public order specialists
police search advisers (PolSAs)
licensed search officers
crime scene investigators
DVI staff

Police support units
A police support unit (PSU) is a numerically fixed body of officers equipped and trained to a
command minimum standard (Public Order Mutual Aid Standard).
The standard structure for a PSU is:
one PSU commander (inspector)
three serials – each serial comprises one sergeant and seven constables
The basic formation of a PSU allows for effective deployment of resources as a standard unit.

Basic deployment units
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A basic deployment unit (BDU) consists of:
one inspector
three sergeants
21 constables who are not public order mutual aid trained
Not all emergencies require public order skilled officers, and so forces should also have the
capacity to provide BDUs where appropriate and at the request of NPoCC.

Interoperability and organisation
A key component of interoperability is that resources from different forces can work together during
a mobilisation event.
Resources deployed to an affected force may be organised into larger teams. The advantage of this
is that individuals form part of a team. This makes it easier for them to identify with colleagues and
to be linked to a chain of command. It also allows for more efficient briefing and debriefing.
Due to the diversity of professions within the police, there is no prescriptive model for grouping
resources. The ethos of organising staff into groups does, however, apply to most deployments
regardless of the numbers or roles involved.

Basic mobilisation units
In relation to the movement and deployment of general police resources, it is possible to build on
existing structures. This enables large-scale and effective groups to be organised.
The core unit for grouping resources is the basic mobilisation unit (BMU). The BMU incorporates
the structures associated with the PSU, as follows:
one commander (for example, chief inspector)
three PSUs (comprising three inspectors, nine sergeants and 63 constables)
If required, the BMU can be grouped by multiples of three to form larger units. As they expand,
these units become intermediate mobilisation units (IMUs) and advanced mobilisation units
(AMUs):
IMU = one commander (for example, superintendent) and three BMUs
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AMU = one commander (for example, chief superintendent) and three IMUs
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